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F O R E  W O R D  

The idea of asking Mr Inayat-ur-Rahman to collect old stories still circulating in Swat, 
before they fall into oblivion, came to my mind some years ago, when one of our labourers d i g -  
ing in the Castle of UdigrHm, told me the legend of RHja GirH's daughter and of her betrayal, 
which caused the surrender of the town (a summary of it is in my book, La via del10 Svat, Ban, 
1963. pp. 35-37; here, story no. 5). I therefore thought it wise to ask Mr Inayat-ur-Rahman 
to collect all sorts of legends still known and narrated in his country by old people, requesting 
him to pay special attention to those connected with historical places, in a magical context, 
explaining names or localities, relating wonders and mischiefs of witches, and suchlike. This is 
the origin of this book, the first which Mr Inayat-ur-Rahrnan has undertaken to write, according 
to his promise. 

Mr Inayat-ur-Rahman relates here the stories as they are surviving: a raw material, so 
to say, with no comment, nor investigation of their contents. The survivals of ancient lore 
will be studied by myself in a forthcoming article. These legends in fact contain a lot which 
is pre-Islamic, and some stories of the Jins, seem to be the Islamic interpretation of the Yaksas; 
in others one may discover faint but clear references to the &kinis and to magical practices for 
which Uddiylna was once famous; other stories also seem to point to a connection with the 
well-known legend of ApalHla who caused great distress to the country, and was at last subdued 
by the Buddha. The references to fire-worship are even more interesting: other ones remotely 
hint at Padmasambhava and so on. 

1 also feel it my duty to thank Dr F. A. Khan, Director of Archaeology in Pakistan, for 
having allowed Mr Inayat-ur-Rahman to undertake this work and to publish it in our Series 
dedicated to Swat. 





P R E F A C E  

The folk tales are a mirror of the cubtoms and thoughts of the pmpk. Thy am of 
value to us than the names and dates of a few individualr - the dry bona of birtory. Palrirran, 
the cradle of ancient civilization. is also wry rich In folk lilmture. With the emer- of acv 
values and with the changes in the economic structure of the society, the folk literature in Wi- 
stan as elsewhere is sinking into oblivion. Unlesb they arc collected and recarded systematically 
we are going to lose one of the important sources of our history and culture. 

It  is heartening to see that Mr Inayat-ur-Rahman has taken pains to collect the Folk Tabs 
of Swdt. I have no doubt h a t  these folk tales will present a new vista to the historial and ar- 
chaeological investigation of this region. 

1 am also extremely grateful to Prof. Dr G. Tucci of the Italian Archrcological Misaion 
and members of his team for taking great pains in the preparation of this work. 





A U T H O R ' S  N O T E  

When Prof. Dr G. Tucci first got me interested in collecting these folk tales I did not have 

the foggiest idea of their importance or impact on archaeological research in Swat. But once 
1 had begun collecting the folk tales 1 began to sec for myself that there is always some element 

of truth in a lot of what passes off as " mere tales ". So a side door of wonder and interest was 
opened for me. Many historical events have been related by words of mouth from gmemtion 
to generation and although in that process a good deal of the truth seems to have been washed 
away, some traces of it, however, continued to stick to the legends. 

If you read these legends carefully you will be able to see references to certain religious and 
historical beliefs, happenings and traditions. The names of a few of the characters are also of 
interest: some of the names clearly show the impact of the various civilizations with which 
this land, in the course of history, became acquainted. Names like Nawr6z, Ormaigh, Humuz 
and RohdBba are clearly pre-Islamic. Others may have a dimerent and even older origin. 

There are some legends in this collection that support the belief that Swat was once a land 
of magic and mystery, while certain references give reason to believe that fire worships may have 
here been handed down through the centuries. Some legends also support the evidence of close 
cultural relations between Swat, Tibet and China (cf. G. Tucci, cc hliminary Report on an 
Archaeological Survey in Swat )), East and West, IX, 1958, pp. 279 ff.). 

This collection does not consist solely of legends. Some are anecdotes, and those who related 
them are still living. Special attention has also been paid to the Islamic period, as is proved 
by a number of legends, for example, about such saints as Pir Bibi, Sayyidu BBbH and Rr  Khu- 
shhZl Ghizi etc. 

1 am very much grateful to Dr F. A. Khan, S.I., T. Pk, Director of Archaeology in Pakistan 
for permitting and encouraging me to undertake this task. Had he not been gracious enough 

in giving me an incentive and guidance in this connection, I would not have been able to com- 
plete this important work. 

1 am also indebted to Prof. Dr G. Tucci for his kindness, his able guidance, and his interest 
in undertaking this publication. 

And finally, I wish to thank Mr Faizan, the poet of Swat who wrote the text of the p a a t o  
side and all those who related these legends to me, as well as all my friends who gave their advice, 
encouragement or criticism during the preparation of this collection. 

Saidu Shnrif, 29th November, 1966 Archaeologi~~l Museum 

Saidu Sharil (Swat State, W. Pakistan) 





One evening, many years ago, a gentle breeze was blowing over Sayyidu Sharif, in Swit, and 

the air seemed to be spiritually charged. The horizon had a red glow and there were clouds 
too that made the landscape luminous. 

This was an ideal setting for any artist, yet there was hardly a soul to  watch this scene. Most 
of the people were in their hujra (1) talking about their tribal problems. 

But there was one blessed hut in which sat a man who had no worldly belongings. He 
had no palace. He had no political powers. Yet he was the most powerful, the most respected 
man in the whole of Swat. People affectionately called him " Sayyidu B i b i  ", though his real 
name was Ijazrat 'Abdu'l Ghafur. He was indeed one of the greatest saints of this region (2). 

It  was BibH's usual habit to talk to his disciples after sunset. The topics embraced a wide 
range of subjects which sometimes went over the heads of his disciples - he being a wise and 
learned man. 

But on this particular evening a very unusual thing happened; while Bib2 (the Saint) was 
discussing a religious point, the door of the hut - the hut full of blessings - was suddenly pushed: 
it opened wide and therein walked a strange and unexpected figure. His eyes had a bright 
look. His face was reflecting saintly appearance. His hair fell over his shoulders like a waterfall. 
He was very scantily clothed, but whatever he had on was all rags, barely enough to cover 
his body. And amazingly - yes, most amazing of all - he carried a puppy under one arm and 
a kitten under the other. 

BBbl (Sayyidu BHbi), who was sitting calmly and talking to his disciples, suddenly saw the 
strange figure standing by the door of the hut. BBbH lost no time - like Lightening speed he 
sprang to his feet. Bibs, the disciples noted, was overwhelmed by the dignity and grandeur 
of this shabbily dressed visitor. The disciples watched this scene. They could not understand 

what all this meant. However, they could not ask questions. 

While the disciples looked on, the visitor walked slowly towards BHbB; closer, still more 
closely. Then he gently raised his hands. The disciples held their breath. They did not know 
what the visitor would d o  next, did he want to harm their master? No. No. To  their surprise 
he (the visitor) affectionately patted Babfi on the back. A second time, and yet a third time. 

There was a pause. Then the visitor suddenly turned around and walked out of the hut, 
taking small but quick steps. There was silence in the hut. Silence. Silence. Not a sigh, not 

a whisper, except the flickering of an oil lamp which lighted up the hut. 

(1) pujra is a village guest-house which is also used by sit together for talking and entertaining guesU (figs. 11 ,  58). 

the tribal people as a common meeting place, where they (2) Figs. 1-9. 



The disciples went on wondering, and wondering. Of all the disciples present one only, 

Hamdam by name, had the courage to ask, " Master, what does all this mean? Who was this 
dressed hermit? Why did he have a puppy under one arm and a kitten under the other? 

Why did you get up to receive him? " 
Sayyidu WbH smilingly replied, "This visitor - well, this visitor-was the least expected visitor 

of all. Yes, you will be surprised indeed - very much surprised - if I tell you that the puppy 
represented worldly desires and greed while the kitten was the symbol of Satan - and both 
these evils he had brought under his command. This was indeed a lesson for us all ". B&% 
paused, then in a voice choked with feelings added, " This man was a prince among saints - 
a real prince, I tell you. He - he was ShahbHz Qalandar of Sehwin Sharif " (1). The disciples 
were thunderstruck and Hamdam excitedly said, " Master, Master, why did you not tell us 
earlier? Please, please, do ask him to bless us all. Let us again welcome him to enlighten us. 

Please, Master! " 
Bib2 paused for a moment, closed his eyes as if in a trance, then re-opened them and said, 

" I very much wish we all could have his blessings. I wish we could. But, but he has within 
the twinkling of an eye miraculously crossed a vast distance - he has even moved beyond the 
Indus River where it passes the Attock (2). But, 0 my disciples, this is nothing strange, for such 
are the powers enjoyed by men who walk on the path of God the Almighty ". 

This story rrlns told by Mali1 Bizdii of'Ming6r0, who died at the oge of 70 years. 

(1) Sehwan Sharif is in Sind (West Pakistan) and (2) The distance between Sayyidu Sharil (Swat) and 

many hundred miles away from Sayyidu Sharlf(Swit). Attock (West Pakistan) is also more than one hundred 

SehwHn Sharlf is the burial place of the Saint Shahbaz miles, which the saint o l  Sehwan Sharlr appears to have 

Qalandar, where a fair of grandeur is held every year covered in less than one minute - Tor such are the 

as a mark of homage and respect to the holy saint. powers Muslin1 saints are believed to wield. 



MyHn Afial BHbicl), the grandson of Hairat Pir BBbit, visited India many years ago, so the 

story goes. During his travels he ran short of funds and said t o  a wealthy Hindu merchant, 
" I need fifty rupees. May I have them please? " 

The merchant who was a notorious miser said, " I shall pay you but you shall have to  pay 

me high interest. And by the way, when d o  you hope to return the amount? " 
The saint replied, "The  money you give will be in the name of God the Almighty. So 

there is no question of return ". 
" But ", said the merchant, " if every man asks me to give money in: the name of G d ,  1 

shall soon go bankrupt ". 
" But I am different from others ", replied the shabbily clad saint, with his dishevelled hair 

falling over his shoulders. 
The merchant said, " In what way are you different? You are a human being like myself. 

If you are any different, o r  in any way superior, then prove it. There are many naked beggars 
like you and not one could face my cannon if I fired it ". The saint was getting impatient and 
in anger said, " Bring your cannon. If God loves me I will be saved ". 

The cannon was brought into position. Thousands of people had gathered to see an almost 
naked and bare-footed faqir defy a rich man. People wondered what would happen. They 
said that only a madman could think of facing a cannon. Some wise people begged the saint 
not t o  attempt such a foolhardy thing. 

" Fire your cannon ", shouted the saint, " God is with me - God is with the helpless and 
the poor ". 

The crowd held their breath, some closed their eyes, the women and children shrieked. 
Bang! Bang! Bang! the cannon went off. 
For a moment the saint had disappeared from the view as if be had been blown to atoms. 

But when the cruel merchant and the crowd looked more carefully they found that the cannon 
had fired n o  cannon balls, but water. The saint had been drenched with water, and his disciple 

said, " My master needed a bath ". 
The Hindu merchant could speak no further. He fell at the saint's feet and said. " I believe 

in your God. Please forgive me, I will give you all my wealth". The saint replied, "I d o  not 

need your money. God does not need your patronage. You need God's mercy. When I asked 

(1) Myin A f h l  Bib2 is the grandson of the rarnous he was buried (figs. 12-21). An annual fair is held them 

saint or Bunir (Swit) known as Pir Bibs.  He belonged to mark the death anniversary of H a t a t  Plr E b i .  

to Arghanistan but came to Bunir and lived there, where 



you for money I simply wanted to test you, but you proved a weak man. May God the Almi- 
ghty now give you strength ". 

The saint, Myin Afial Bibl ,  wandered back to Sw5t. He called on Sihib BIb i  of Sayyid" 

Sharif, the famous saint of Swit. When he entered Sayyidu Bibi's hermitage, the latter got up 
in respect, Sayyidu Bib5 asked a tailor to prepare new clothes for him. Then Sayyidu ~ i b g  
himself offered him fifty rupees as a mark of respect. A disciple of Sayyidu Bib5 known as pi-  

sanai B5bi asked, " Who is this man? " 
" He is the grandson of the late Pir Bib5 S8hib who is at present watching from Mount 

Jaw5lai (1) and is interested in the way we are treating his son ". 
A few moments later MyrTn Afial Bib5 disappeared. 

This story was told by Amir Mydn of Guligrdtn, aged 80 years. 

( 1 )  This mount divides SwSt rrom Bunir. 



There is a legend about the famous saint known as Plr B i b l  of Bunir and Akhund Darvel.a 
BBbH, his disciple. 

" Let us play hide and seek ", said Akhund Darveza BHbP to his master, 
" You hide first ", said Pir BHbi. 

Akhund Darveza BHbH saw a big flock of w w s  going up the mountain. So he hid himself 
in one of the horns of one cow among the flock. Pir BPbH followed that particular cow and when 
he came close he shouted, " Come out, Akhund. Come out of the horn ". 

Now it was the turn of Pir BiibB to hide; so he miraculously disappeared. Akhund Darveza 
BBbB used all his saintly powers t o  trace his master on the surface of the earth, above the surface 
and under the surface - but failed. 

In desperation he shouted, " I give up master. I give up ". 
After a few moments he found something moving a few yards from him. He looked care- 

fully. He wondered what it was. He came closer and closer to  it. To  his great surprise he found 
a body wrapped in dust and a voice said " I took refuge in the bosom of the earth, 0 Akhund. 
Why seek refuge in the horn of a cow, when from earth we are made and to earth we shall finally 
return - there is no better place of refuge for man; this place is the refuge God has provided 
for one and all, for prophets and saints, for kings and queens, for good and bad - we all shall 
have a resting place here. We all shall kiss the dust, we all are part of the dust - but God alone 
is above us and all this ". 

This story was told by Amir MyrIn of Guligr-, aged 80 years. 



Many many years ago there were a number of appearances of Shlsha BalP(1) in Swit. In 
most cases the people who had seen her in the wilderness had died of fear. 

Story of a Shdsha Bald 

Here is a story which is told about a Shisha BalB. It involves 'Abdu 'r-Rahim Khan, a 
pious and wealthy man, who lived in the village of Par Rai, Tehsil Barikbf, SwBt (2). It 
was in the later part of the last century that one day at  sunset, a short time before the evening 
prayer, the Khin ordered his servant to saddle a horse and bring it for him to the front of the 
mosque. The servant accordingly brought a spirited horse, saddled as required. The Khin 
mounted it and rode westward on the way to Shamozai, a nearby territory. He was enjoying 
his ride and had covered about two miles. But at this stage he decided to turn back. He was 
a devout man and the time of the evening prayer was drawing near. But on the way, passing 
through a narrow gully between two rocky hills, the Khln saw a beautiful woman sitting just 
beside the road. And on seeing the Khin she turned her face from him. The Kh5n asked, " 0 
girl, who are you? Where do you belong, and where are you going? " She replied in anger, 
"0 Khin, what business have you got with a woman unrelated to you?" And the Khan being 
a pious man and a follower of the famous S5hib B i b l  of Swat, known as "Sayyidu BBbB", passed 
by and did not question her further. But shortly he found he was unable to leave the details 
of the woman's story undecided. He thought he had to return and investigate the matter, but 
the horse refused his command and stood snorting and stamping on the road. The Khln was 
forced to control the animal with his crop and breaking into a gallop, the horse and rider soon 
returned to the woman. But the horse stood trembling with fear. He again asked the girl, 
" Who are you and where are you going? " She replied, " 0 Khan Sahib, are you mad or are 
you intoxicated? Who are you to come to me repeatedly asking questions? Go, you are a pious 
man and the time of prayer is soon going to be over ". The Khan was afraid. He turned and 
left. 

After he had travelled some distance he felt ashamed of his fear of a woman. He had left 
her once more without knowing all about her. But this time his horse refused to be controlled. 
He dismounted, leading the animal by its bridle and then, remounting, he whipped the horse 

(1) Shisha Bali is not a Jin - she is a human being. and family and departs into the wilderness. At such 

In fact she is the woman, who, during her monthly course times she becomes a source of lcrror to other people who 

or because or certain family troubles, loses her balance happen to meet her in lonely places. 

of mind and becomes insane. She leaves then her home (2)  Figs. 22. 23. 



and galloped up to the woman. He struck the woman with his crop and said, " You must jp 

along with me". She turned to him, "For shame, 'AWu 'r-Rahlm Khin! Beware of me kat 
you and your horse be flung to a far place where no one will see your flesh and bones! " The 
Khan in acute fear, invoked Pir Sayyidu Bgb5 promising a bull-buffalo as an offering to God. 

'Abdu 'r-Rahim Khln was brought back to his home unconscious on the back of his horse, 
and suffered from fever for forty days. 

This story was told by Qaii Ghulem Rabbdni of Mingdra, who died at the age of 80 jears. 



Mahmiid of Ghazni - a Muslim Prince of Afghanistan (known as Sultin Mahmiid Gha- 
znavi) who had resolved to conquer India - was attempting to seize the Castle of Udigrim in 
the Southern Swat Valley (1). The citadel was being held by Rija Gi r i  who had been in control 
over a large area of adjacent territory. The defence of the Hindu Rija was so successful as to 
cause Mahmiid of Ghazni almost to despair. The Raja was in possession of an almost im- 
penetrable castle. His water supply was quite secure. His troops were in the best possible 

position. 
One night, during this unsuccessful crusade, Mahmiid of Ghazni had a dream. He dreamed 

he was visited by the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) and that he was instructed, " Let the 
General of your army be blood of my descendants ". When he awoke, the prince of Afghani- 
stan immediately asked among his subordinates if there was any member of his army related to 
the Holy Prophet. One man, Kandar by name, replied, " There is such a man. His name is 
Pir Khushhal (now known as Pir Khushhil Ghizi "Crusader"); he is a stranger to Mahmiid's 
army, a holy Crusader from a far country, dedicated to spreading the teachings of the Holy 
Prophet (peace be upon him) ". 

Malpniid of Ghazni ordered Kandar to bring the man to him. Kandar went and found Pir 
Khushhal Ghizi in contemplation inside the mosque. Kandar explained to the Ghazi "the Cru- 
sader " the orders of the Prince and they returned together. Pir Khushhil Ghizi, who - un- 
beknown to Mahmiid of Ghazni - had voluntarily supplemented Mahmiid's army with his 
own small band of holy Crusaders, was made Commander-in-Chief in obedience to the words 
of the Holy Prophet. 

Now, the Raja Gir i  had a beautiful daughter, Munji Dehvi (2). She was looking down at 
the army of Mahmiid of Ghazni and at Pir Khushhiil Ghazi in command in the van. She fell 
in love with his saintly appearance and converted to Islam. She sent a messenger to the Ghazi, 
informing him that the castle drew its water from the river (Swat River) below, through a pipe- 
line composed of pitchers. If they were not able to destroy this water supply, he was informed, it 
would be impossible for them to take the castle and to defeat her father. Having been unsuccess- 
fully engaged for many days upon conquering the Castle, Pir Khushhil Ghizi was well pleased 
with the information; he immediately called on Mahmiid of Ghazni and explained to him the 
importance of the news he had received. 

(1 )  Fig. 24. 

(2) Obviously. this name could be reconstructed as Mufiji Dcv;. 



A council was formed to solve the question. How was the water supply line to be found? 
From among the ranks of Mahmtld a wise and experienced man rose. He explained. " We must 
take some horses and feed them the richest food. We will not allow them water. When they 
are mad with thirst we will set them free. You know the nature of the horse, how it nGghs and 
stamps when it senses water under the ground. In this way we shall discover their water supply ". 

The wise man's words were truc. The pipeline was discovered by this method and destroyed. 
The army of Rija  GirH, realizing its extremity, was forced to an open fight. The armies clashed, 
Kandar running ahead of the van with the holy standard in his hand was the first to fall. R r  
Khushhiil Ghlzi  took the flag and rushed into the battle. Losing first his left and then his right 
arm, he took the flag in his mouth leading his army deeper and deeper in the enemy's ranks. 
Nothing could stop him. A savage blow which severed his head from his body had no immediate 
effect till the time the Hindus were defeated. The body of Pir KhushbHl Ghlzi is buried where 
he fell, a t  some distance from his head buried separately. And near the body lie the remains of 
his dog who followed the Crusader into the battle and who died where the GhHzi fell according 

to the legend ( l ) .  

Nothing is known of the following mystery of Munji Dehvi. It is, however, said she was 
married by one of the nobles in the army of MahmGd of Ghazni. Her father RHja GirH is said 
to have fled northwards into Swlt  Kbhistln. Fleeing in fear of the Crusaders, he jumped to 

his death into a deep ravine among the mountains. 

This story war told by Ralimatu'llrSh UstrSd (Pak&ii Poet), aged 65 years. Hh  live village is 

Gagdara and he now lives in Makcin Bagh. 

(1) Figs. 25-38. 



6 .  A STORY ABOUT JINS 

It was some years ago, one day at the time of sunset when all was quiet and enchanting. 
Two men, Rahmatu'lllh and his companion Toti, were travelling from Dangrlm village ( 1 )  

to another village, G6gdara (z), their native place. At nightfall they reached Mingbra. Here 
they decided to eat kabib and local bread, for this city was famous for this kind of food (3). 

After enjoying their food, they again set out on their journey to Gbgdara. It had become 
dark by now and clouds were gathering in the sky. All was quiet and calm except for the bark- 

ing of dogs from distant villages. 
They arrived in Rahimlbad (old Sarkanai), an area that had become notorious for Jins. 

It was surprising indeed for Rahmatu'llih and his companioll to see a gathering of people sitting 
to the left of the thoroughfare in the cemetery surrounded on all sides by the dense growth of trees. 
The gathering were dressed in glittering white robes. One of the two men, Toti, desired to find 
out the reason why the people were gathering there at so unearthly an hour. Was anybody dead? 
Were they burying a big Khan? Was this a funeral party? But why at  such an hour? He (Tofi) 
approached towards the gathering, while Rahmatu'llih remained waiting anxiously for his 
companion to return. 

Meanwhile Toti saw two people standing at a certain distance from the gathering. They 
asked Toti not to come any further, adding, " You are one people; we are another ". 

But the simple-minded Toti did not understand what they meant. He again asked, 
" What are you people doing here at so late an hour? " Toti had hardly finished his sentence 
when one of the gathering stood up, looked at two of the watchmen and thundered, " Beat the 
life out of this creature! " 

It was a very tense moment for Rahmatu'llah (the narrator of this anecdote) who had all 
along been watching this fearful scene. He says, " In the twinkling of an eye I saw the gathering 
melt before my eyes. I was stunned, I could not see whether I was dreaming or awake. My 
entire body was paralyzed with fear. My heart was pounding against my ribs so hard that I 
thought it would burst. My lips became dry and my tongue was tied. 1 wanted to scream but 
could not. My body was all wet with perspiration ". Rahmatu'llah went on, " When I regained 
my balance, I saw Toti running towards me. His tongue was hanging out of his mouth, almost 
reaching the base of his chin. It was hideously black. His eyes were sticking out of his fore- 
head. It gave me the feeling that they would fall out of their sockets. Toli kept coming closer 
and closer to me, each step bringing out more details of his horrifying appearance. He came 
closer and with each step forward I felt the hairs of my body standing on edge. With each step 
forward my heartbeats increased and increased. I felt fear. Tbti kept advancing like an avalanche. 
Like a terrible and relentless avalanche that respects nobody. Yes, Toti kept on coming. Now 
1 felt that Toti would strangle me. He was well close to me, and in a shrill voice that sent 

(1 )  Fig. 39. 

(2) Fig. 44. 
( 3 )  Figs. 4 0 - 4 3  



shivers down my spine, ' I have come! Come! To  eat you! b t !  ' he said. I lost my 
senses. All was darkness before me. Within a few seconds my eyes opened, and 10 and behold, 
I saw Toti running to the right towards the bank of the SwHt River. What a mliefl I breathed 
calmly and thanked God the Almighty for saving me. I now lost no time. I had two lee of 
my own, but wished 1 could borrow a few more. Yet I felt that my legs were not moving, as if 
some heavy weight was tied to them. However, I did struggle and continued moving ahead 
in the hope of escaping Toti ". 

" But this struggle for survival only continued for a few minuta. Now suddenly and most 
unexpectedly I was terrified again. Awfully terrified. What did I see? I saw Tofi once amin 
dashing towards me. This time it was even more ghastly a sight. Fire seemed to be coming 
out of his eyes, ears, nose and mouth ". 

Rahmatu'lllh took a long breath, paused for a while (for the very thought seemed amin to 
terrify him) and continued with his anecdote, " Yes, Toti was moving towards me like a thunder- 

bolt. I felt the ground shake under my f e t .  With each step the ground trembled. Tofi was 
coming closer. Closer still. He again yelled, ' I have come and want to eat you! Eat! ' A p i n  
I was blinded by this fearful scene and before I could scream with fear I saw Tofi dashing away 

from me to the left towards the cemetery in the vicinity of the hillock. Once again I made a de- 
sperate effort to move towards Qambar, a nearby village. With considerable effort I arrived at 
a ravine and it now seemed that I was at  last out of danger. But no. No, not yet. Toti was 
again on the move towards me Like a black and terrifying cloud. He was coming closer and closer. 
When he came close to  me he yelled, ' I have come! Come! I have come to eat you! Eat! Eat! 
You! You! ' I was again shivering and shaking all over. My heart was pounding against my 
ribs. I thought this was the fatal end ". 

" But, lo and behold, Toti again left me and began racing towards the river. I now decided 
to make a last effort to  save my life. With much effort I arrived in Arjrnand Hujra at Qambar. 
I t  was winter and all the people were sitting around the fire. But I spoke to nobody. I simply 
dashed into a bed and covered myself with the mattresses lying there. I was perspiring from head 

to foot. I tried to  say my prayers but my tongue was tied. I shivered all over ". 
" After a few moments I heard Toti's fearful voice again. He was standing near the door 

of the /~ujro and still enquiring about me and repeating the same horrible words. ' I want to  

eat! Eat you! "' 
" The people sitting in the hujra were terrified; one of them stood up and caught hold of 

Toti and with considerable difficulty overpowered him, and forced him to Lie down on a bed. 
This man continued reciting some holy words, for he wanted to get Toti free from the clutches 
of the Jin who had overpowered him and was working through him ". 

All the people in the hujra were dumb with fear. Their faces had turned pale. They 
did not know what would happen next. But the most unexpected thing happened. The most 

unbelievable thing! Not even Rahmatu'll5h (the narrator) could have thought of it: a story 

eliding up the way it did. There lay Toti. He was as still as a statue. Not a part of his body 

moved. Not a single eye lash flickered. What a tragic end! Toti was no longer alive. 

This story was told by Rahrnatu'lldh, Ust id  ( P a f i t u  Poet), aged 65 years. His native village 
is Gagdara, but he now lives in Makcitt Bigh near Mingdra. 



Some years ago a person named Sarafrk Khin, of the village of JBmbi1, was going alone 
from MingBra to his village. It was evening time and it was becoming dark, still darker when 
he arrived beyond the village of DangrBm. While approaching the village of Kokirai ( l ) ,  there 
in the thick growth of the trees in the cemetery, Sarafrk Khan saw a human figure unusually tall. 
This was a Jin. He had big eyes as red as burning coal and long hair coming down to his feet. 
The Jin's teeth were snow-white - two of the front teeth showing, and his face was hideous 
black. His nose almost touched the mouth. Still more surprising and fearful was his body, 
all naked, thickly covered with black hair. This was a fearful scene for any man to behold. 

But Sarafriz was a brave person and was not in the least affected by the Jin's appearance. 
Instead, in a courageous manner he told the Jin, " Your appearance is ghastly, and you should 
be ashamed of it ". 

Hearing this, the Jin turned into a cloud of smoke and vanished into thin air. 
Perhaps, he was much abashed by the courageous and bold expression of the brave KhHn. 

This story was told by Islim Khin of Makin Bigh u~lio heard it from Sarafriz Khdn of the 
village of Jimbil, aged 60 years. 

( 1 )  Fig. 45. 



Mehr Dil K h b  of Sh&h Dhtri, SwHt, had a wise old mother who w n [ d  to make her ton 
fearless. She always told him stories that would make him brave. 

Mehr Dil once asked his mother whether it was true that he should rear only Jins. 'h 
ther replied, " No, no, my son, Jins arc very uscrul beings. If you are lucky enough to touch 
one, then everything you touch will turn into gold ". 

So Mehr Dil Khin, thenceforward. used to visit graveyards every night in search of Jins. 
In fact, he visited every place where others feared to visit. All his life he searched for the bcinp 
that terrified all the villagers. But he never came across a single Jin. He never pined gold - 
he only lost his fear. 

This story Iclas told by Galai V612 Pir of Fdlihpur, aged 70 years. 



Many years ago there was a highway Jin near Bir-Kbf, Swiit (1). He used to terrify travellers. 
Everybody was afraid of him - terribly afraid, even the bravest of the Pumtijns, because people 

believed that a Jin could not be hit by bullets. 
One day Athim Khin, a chieftain of KiilP Khtl, Bunir, was on his way home from a feast. 

He suddenly saw the highway Jin appear from nowhere. His armed companions took to their 
heels - but the KhHn did not. He rather went forward to meet the Jin. 

When he came close he discovered that the Jin was nearly ten feet tall! The Khan said, 
" Why don't you give up your notorious activities?" " I will eat you up! " shouted the Jin in 
anger. 

Whereupon, Athim Khiin grappled with him and to his surprise he found that the Jin was 
a tall man who had on his shoulders a young boy; they had covered themselves from head to 
foot with a long piece of cloth, thus giving the false impression of such a tall Jin. In  fact it 
was not a Jin but two human beings who had been terrifying all Swat and even robbing people 
for a long time. The wise ones also were terrified by them. But the fake was exposed by Athim 
Khiin, the brave man of that time. 

This story was told by Mullci of Aslriiri, Sn.dt, aged 75 years. 



Some years ago there lived a man. JBn-fishLn KhHn by name. A brave man with a dynamic 
personality and fierce penetrating eyes - eyes that could disarm the mightiest of his time. He 
was the chieftain of a few villages in the area of NEkpaikhEl across the Swat River. 

One day news was brought t o  him that fire came out of a certain grave in the village cemetery. 

The mightiest of the KhHns dared not go there to  investigate about the grave and the !ire. Night 
after night a ferocious and angry flame fanned out of this grave, striking terror in the hearts of 
the young and old. 

JHn-fishsn Khan heard this news calmly and said to  his loyal bodyguard. Hurmuz, "To- 

night 1 shall go alone and see what all this is about ". Hurmuz was most worried, but although 
he insisted in order to  accompany his master, JHn-fishHn KhHn refused, adding, " A brave man 
can depend on himself, Hurmuz. I am confident that I shall overcome any evil force that 
may be lying in that grave ". 

Night was fast approaching and Hurmuz, the bodyguard, grew more anxious and worried. 
He knew his master was a brave man, but he felt that Swat was a land of mystery (at that 
time) and hence all kinds of thoughts passed through his mind. 

At exactly past midnight JHn-fishHn Khan mounted his horse and rode straight to  the grave- 
yard which had been terrifying the population of Nekpaikhtl since long. 

As he approached he saw huge flames lashing out of the grave. All was quiet in the cemetery, 
but that grave was spitting fire. It was a restless grave, whose grave it could be, he wondered. 
Did it belong to such a great sinner? he thought. 

His horse kept moving closer and closer, and the flames appeared angrier and angrier. When 
he went quite near to the grave, he mounted off his horse and walked calmly to the side of the 
grave. And what a ghastly sight he saw! A woman with long and dishevelled hair crouching 

by a pot containing a small baby which was being cooked. 
He shouted at  her to  come out of the grave but she refused. Then he grabbed her hair and 

pulled her out of the grave. When the woman saw Jgn-fishHn K h k ' s  fierce and penetrating 
eyes she trembled and said. " Please spare my life and I will tell you the truth. I am a sorceress 

by profession. I prepare soup out of babies and give it to those women whose relations are 
not good with their husbands. When the husband drinks this soup he develops love for his wife ". 

J5n-fishin KhHn said, " 1 would have destroyed you if you had not told me the truth, woman. 
But remember that you are a terrible sinner and you will be enveloped in the same flames in the 
next world - flames in which you have been cooking so many innocent babies. You shall get 



your punishment, but from now onward I don't want to hear anything more about such cruel, 
immoral and shameless practices ". 

JBn-bhPn Khan mounted his horse and returned back to his village. N o  more was heard 
about the flames in the grave. 

This story was told by Bdjauyai of rhe village ojCdshkdr, who died " at the age of 140 years 



It is said that many many years ago there was a merchant Living in a certain village in upper 

Swat. His name was ShHmadiir. He used to travel to  distant villages in connection with his 
trade. He was the most famous merchant of his time. He had travelled through all the villages 
of Swit  and KbhistHn where other people of his village were afraid to  go. All the villagers had 
been told by their elders that evil spirits harm all those who go far away from their homes. But 
ShHmadHr never listened to the advice of the elders. Once it so happened that during one of his 
journeys through a very desert mountain pathway he heard behind him faint footsteps. He 
looked back and saw a cock following him. He was quite surprised but continued his journey. 
After some distance he looked back, and this time he saw a parrot after him. 

Sh imadi r  became a little worried for he remembered what the elders of his village had told 
him about the dangers that lie in the way of those who go far away from their homes. 

ShHmadHr began walking faster and this time when he looked back he saw a jackal. He 
still continued his journey half running and half walking. He was exhausted. His knees began 
to give way. His heart began to pound against his chest. He began to run for dear life. Mean- 
while, he reached a certain place where to  his great relief he met a sorcerer. ShHmadLr told him 
about all that he had seen in the way. The sorcerer muttered some words of magic and blew on 
the face of ShHmadHr. Then he took a stick and drew three circles around him. Next he asked 
ShHmadHr to kneel and kicked him on the back. Then the sorcerer said to him, " Now I have 
knocked the evil spirit off your body and you may continue your journey safely ". " But, but ", 
asked ShimadHr, " what d o  these mysterious animals mean? " The sorcerer replied, " These 

animals are different forms of some man like you, who was punished by a witch for displeasing 
her ". 

This story was told by N a i r  Malik of the village of ChFl, njho died 01 the age of 70 years. 



12. TO KILL OR NOT M KILL 

It is said that one night the well-known saint of Swit, Ganijir Bib& went out from his 
village of Gangjir to the nearby stream to perform ablution. On the way he saw a black long 
snake. E b i  immediately struck it on the head with his staff. The snake died, and Bib2 conti- 
nued towards the stream. 

On his way back he was surprised to find a crowd of people, all wearing white robes, and sitt- 
ing around the snake, each one looking very sad. 

One of them asked the Saint, " 0 Blbi ,  is it right to murder somebody? " 
Bib5 was shocked, for he realized that all these men at such a late hour were Jins, and 

that the snake presumably was also one of them. 
Bib5 paused for a few moments and thinking deeply said, " It is wrong to kill any human 

being; but if someone disguises himself in any harmful form, then one is justified ". 
B5bH uttered these words and walked away. He had barely gone a few steps when he was 

tempted to look back. But the crowd had already disappeared. 

This story was told by MyrSn Mu!lommad of MingGra, aged 45 years. 



Long, long ago there lived a mighty wrestler in Bahrein, Sw5t K6hisGn (1). His name was 
Sunai Malik. Malik was a tall handsome man with unusual strength. me girls in the entirr 
valley admired him and it was the ambition of each one of them to marry him. But Sunai Malik 
seemed to have no love for women. In fact the prettiest ones did not attract him. Chieftains 
of the adjoining areas offered their daughters to  him but he refused. 

It  is said that there lived a certain girl a t  that time in KHIBm (2) whose beauty was admired 
and praised by all the people, even by the leading poets of the time in their poems. Her name was 

Guln5z. Many chieftains had sought her hand in marriage but she always refused. People 
often wondered who would be the lucky one to marry her. G u l n b  herself often wondered whe- 
ther she would marry at  all. 

One day when Sunai Malik had happened to visit K i l i m  he caught a W p s e  of Gulnb.  

From that very day he developed a tender feeling for her. Sunai Malik seemed to be thinking 
of her most of his time. H e  would neither eat nor drink, all his thoughts were centered in Gulnk .  
He tried his best to  approach different people, to persuade G u l n S  father to  aUow their marriage, 
but there were some difficulties in the way. 

Sunai Malik belonged to a tribe whose leaders had murdered G u l n b '  grandfather. Friends 
told Malik to drop this idea and forget G u l n b .  But he said, " I cannot live without G u l n b  
and only death can give me rest ". 

However, after considerable efforts, G u l n b '  father agreed to give the hand of his daughter 
to  Sunai, on the condition that he dig a stream in one day which would help run thrw water 
mills for grinding corn at the place near Bbw. 

Sunai Malik happily accepted the challenge and reached E w  for the purpose. G u l n b  
accompanied by her father also came there t o  see for themselves the hard test. There G u l n b ,  
so goes the story, spread her shawl in order to  indicate the plan of the stream and the mills. Su- 
nai Malik lost no time. With his brawn and muscles he succeeded in digging the stream and 

constructing the mills the same day as  agreed upon. 
Thereafter, Sunai Malik accompanied Gulniz and her father back to KHlHm where their 

marriage was happily celebrated. Soon after Malik and GulnSz came to Bahrein and lived a 

happy married life; they had many children, and their descendants - known as mink stock - 

are living to this time in Bahrein. 
The stream and the mills also stand to this day as a living monument to the memory of the 

two lovers; and those who desire it, may see them near Btw even today. 

This story ~c'as told by Iniar Gul of Ballrein, aged 40 years. 

( 1 )  Figs. 47-50. (2 )  Figs. 51-54. 



The wise men say that once there was a Rija of Upper SwHt named Nim-jin. He had a 
pretty daughter, Khurshid Blnii by name. Her fame had spread far and wide and many princes 
wanted her hand in marriage. But the Rija had had a dream that he should marry her to a prince 
who had a scar over his forehead. And if he did not obey this command, he would lose his king- 
dom. The following morning he disclosed the dream to his Vizier, Bhima by name. 

Many candidates appeared, some very powerful princes, some strikingly wise and handsome 
- but the Raja turned them down. He was on the lookout for the one with a scar on his forehead. 

Many years passed by, but the Rija failed to find a suitable match for his daughter. 
One day while the Rija was watching out of his window, he saw a hermit in tattered clothes 

and with a beggar's bowl, looking up at  the window where sat his beautiful daughter Khurshid 
Banii. The Raja overlooked this affair. Some days later, he again observed the hermit looking 
up at the window of his daughter. He was angered and asked his daughter to explain what this 
meant. She replied, " 0 father, this man is a hermit and if you don't want him to sit there you 
should command that he be sent away ". 

The Rija ordered his guards to send away the hermit, but the hermit resisted saying that 
he would prefer death. The Raja was in a difficult situation and spent a very restless night. 
He thought to himself, " If I kill the hermit it will earn me a bad name. My subjects would dis- 
respect me. The people would come to know about this love affair ". All such thoughts crossed 
and recrossed his mind for the whole night. That seemed to be the longest night of his life. 

The next morning he sent for Bhima, his wise Vizier, telling him all about the hermit's affair and 
asked him for advice. The Vizier said, " 0 Rija, 1 would advise that you call for this hermit 
and find out who he is ". The hermit was brought in the presence of the Raja. While the Rija 
and the Vizier were cross-examining the hermit, the Vizier noticed a faint scar over the hermit's 
forehead and whispered his finding to the Rija. The RiIja's face brightened up, for he remem- 
bered his dream. 

He asked the hermit, " 0 stranger, who are you and where do you belong? " The hermit 
replied, " I am the eldest son of the Raja of Lower Swat and my name is Bakhtmand. I found 
that you had turned down many princes who wanted your daughter in marriage. So I disguised 
myself as a hermit, in hopes of winning her heart ". 

The Raja with a happy smile warmly embraced the hermit and told him, " You are the 
one for whom I have been looking for so many years ". 

The Rija told him about his dream and ordered that arrangements be made for the marriage. 
The marriage was solemnized with all splendour and joy. Thereafter, Prince Bakhtmand with 
his newly married princess Khurshid B5nD proceeded to his home in a huge and colourful pro- 



cession. This was a great occasion, for out of this wedlock upper and lower Swat became like 
two bodies with one heart. 

It is said that later on Bakhtmand, who lived up to the ripe age of 150 years, became the mja 
of both upper and lower SwBt. 

This story wus told by BCrum Khdn of Zdra- Kulai, who died at the age of 100 year3 ". 



The hermit of Ush6 told, " When I was a young man in my thirties, I heard about a saint 
living in the village of KOwHn, Area of Malezai, Dir. People of my village, Ush6 (SwHt K6histin), 
used to go to KOwHn, to get blessings of this saint. On the way to the village of Ktiwin, a 
woman - ShHsha BalZ - was a cause of terror to the travellers, and the villagers used to talk 
about ... I also wished I could get the saint's blessings ". 

" Some years passed by and one night in sleep there appeared to me a man in white raiment, 
who told me, ' I have a message for you and you must visit me in the village of KDwHn in 
Dir. But don't be afraid of any evil force in the journey on the way ' ". 

" In the morning I told this dream to my mother but she, fearful of the Shlsha BalH, advised 
me not to undertake the journey ". 

" After some weeks, one afternoon while I was lying under a walnut tree in my village, Ush6, 
I had another dream, and the saint said to me, ' Young man, why did you not obey my com- 
mand? "' 

" When I awoke I went straight to my mother and told her that 1 must have her blessings 
and that I was now determined to leave for KOwHn ". 

" She wept over my shoulder and very unwillingly agreed to my wishes. For my journey 
she gave me three things: some bread (kGkGna), a dagger (pishqiza) and a charm ". 

" I began my journey on foot; it was a hard and long journey through mountainous terrain 
where human life was ever in danger because of the lawlessness and disorder existing at that 
time ". 

" During my journey and in the vicinity of the border between Swat and Dir, 1 had a strange 
experience, so frightening that even now when 1 think of it I shiver from head to foot ". 

" It was about a little after sunset when I reached a very narrow mountain pathway, known 
as Qidir GhH&ai. Suddenly and from nowhere a woman with long hair and unusually large 
breasts and nails like the claws of an eagle, swooped down upon me. I was thunderstruck. I 
could not breathe. My hands and legs were paralyzed. The woman began vigorously pounding 
against my chest with her huge breasts. Each time she struck me I felt as if I were being hammered 
with a ball of iron. 1 groaned with pain. I felt as if all my ribs were being pulverized. ' 0 God ', 
1 said, ' 1 am your humble and helpless creature '. I had hardly finished these words when saw 
the saint I had seen in my dreams ". 

" He said to me, ' Don't be afraid, God is with you ' ". 

" When I opened my eyes the woman had vanished. I now began to run for my life, and 
I do not think I could ever run like that again. I ran and ran. Soon I felt as if my legs were 
not moving but that I was being carried by some miraculous force. There was rio exertion on 



my part. I moved swiftly, effortlessly forward and onward until, lo and behold, I was in the very 
presence of the saint himself ". 

" When I reached his presence, he embraced me and said, ' Welcome, you are now safe ". 
" I was given food and shelter and soon went off to sleep. It was the sweetest sleep of my 

life, I slept like a child ". 
" The following morning I felt refreshed, and called on the saint. He told me that he wanted 

me to do some very important work. I told him that I should be glad if he commanded my ser- 
vices ". 

'6Putting his arms around my shoulders the saint said, ' You must go back to Kdhistin and 
tell the people that they must follow the true spirit of lslim and that religion is not a mere 
lip service. If those people want to live a fearless and peaceful life they must follow the laws 
of God ' ". 

" The saint then gave me a staff, and some other instructions which I am unable to disclose ". 
" I took leave of him after being accepted as a disciple. To this day I am trying to preach 

his message to the K6histHni people and shall go on right up to the time that my heart will stop 
beating ". 

This story was told by the Malang of ~ s h d ,  Swat Kdhistrin, aged 80 years. 



It was in old times that there lived in Swit a Rija named Upiila. His forefathers had been 
great magicians, and Rija Upila had also inherited magic powers. He was a powerful man and 
used to fly in a wooden cradle from one end of the state to the other. 

According to the legend, the Rija's great-grand-father had by magic powers overpo- 
wered a mighty goddess known as Kupal, whose head was in the shape of a woman's and the 
rest of the body like a python. This goddess held sway over the people of Swit because it was 
through her good will only that people could lead a peaceful life. And if she became offended 
she would inflate her body; her size would become so enormous that she would form a sort of 
dam on the Swit River which would cause floods in the whole country. Now, because the peo- 
ple of Swit knew that Rija UpSla had inherited this power, they feared that he would also, if 
angered, cause floods. 

Upila was not good to his subjects and cared little for the welfare of the people. 
One day Rija Upila was annoyed with one of his Viziers who had conspired to overthrow 

him. Strangely enough, that very day a terrible earthquake took place causing the destruction 
of many villages. People were terrified, for they thought that the cause of this earthquake must 
be the Rija's anger. News spread all over the state that it was dangerous to go counter to the 
wishes of the Rija. 

By that time, it is said, a certain J6gi Padmini had heard about the Rija's tyranny. The 
aged Jbgi began his march towards Bir-k6t ( 1 )  where stood the Rija's palace. J6gi Padmini had 
a staff in his hand and his clothes were tattered. When he approached the palace he asked one 
of the guards to be allowed to enter the palace. The guard said, " Old man, whom do you wish 
to meet? " J6gi Padmini replied, " I have come from a distant place only to meet your RSja. 
Tell him that I want his audience ". 

A messenger entered the palace and informed the Rija that an old man wanted to meet 
him. The RSja commanded that he be brought to his presence. The Jbgi entered the palace which 
was in the shape of a huge fort. The RSja asked him, " Old man, what brings you here? " The 
Jbgi replied, " Your tyranny ". 

The Rija looked at the aged man with wonder, for in all his life he had never known anyone 
to defy him. The Rija said, " Old man, do you know what magic powers I wield? There is 
no magician in this age who can overpower me ". Padmini said, " What magic powers do you 
have? Let me see what you can do ". 

(1, Fig. 46. 



The Rgju closed his eyes, and in the twinkling of an eye he rose from the ground and remined 
in mid air. Then turning to Jbgi PadminI he said. " Are you now satisfied that I have unusual 
powers?" The Jbgi asked, " Wherefrom d o  you derive these powers?" The Rgja said, "From the 
goddess Kupal". The Jbgi said, "But I have many pupils like the goddess Kupal". The Mja grew 
wrathful and said, "If you are really greater than the goddess Kupal, then prove it". The Jbgi 
looked into his eyes, spat at him and muttered some magic words. The guards turned pale with 
fear and started shivering. The Rija  himself turned red in his face, then blue, and then his colour 
became deathly white. A few moments later the Riija, his family and guards were no more in 

life, and were turned into stone. 

This story was told by Ahntad ' A l i  of Dongram, who died or the ogt- o/ 85 years. 



Many years ago, so the story goes, there lived a man in Bahrein, Swlt K6histHn ( l ) ,  whose 
name was 'Arshu'lliih. He was a pious man and was well-known for his religious learning. 

One day he went to the village of T6rewBI for some work. On his way back, it had become 
dark. During his homeward journey, he saw a girl heavily laden with jewellery and standing 
near a spring. 

'Arshu'llih was greatly impressed by her beauty and thought that it would be his good fortune 
to marry her, only if she was still a maiden. He looked around, but there was no male escort 
accompanying her. 

'Arshu'llHh tried to ask her more about herself, but before he could utter any word she said, 
" 0 traveller, I feel very frightened and will you please accompany me to the upper bridge oj 
Bahrein? " 'Arshu'llZh was much overjoyed and told her that he would feel happy to accompany 
her. 

The two walked and reached the upper bridge, the desired destination of the girl. 'Arshu'llih 
said to her, " 0 beautiful one, I swear by my honour that you are the most beautiful creation 
of God. I would give the whole of KbhistZn for the mole on your face if I were the king of this 
land ". He further asked her, " Are you married? " 

She replied with a deep sigh, " I am a poor creature, and who would marry me? " 
It was to 'Arshu'llZh's great surprise that during the course of this dialogue the girl suddenly 

disappeared. He looked everywhere, but she was nowhere to be seen. He pinched himself to 
make sure whether he was dreaming or awake. 

Later on he learnt that the girl he had seen was the ghost of the very beautiful wife of a person 
who had suspected her of having a love affair with a tribal chief. So her husband had murdered 
her and secretly buried her near the spring. 

'Arshu'llih further learnt that she had previously appeared also to many other travellers in 
the night on their way to Bahrein. 

This story was told by 'Arsiiu'llGli, who died at the age oJ 80 jears. 

(1) Figs 47-50. 



Many. many years ago, there lived two brothers. Mashil and KamHI, in a a r ta in  village 

in Swit.  One day two bulls belonging to them went astray reaching their relatives who lived 
in another village close by. These relatives were only too glad to catch the two bulls. They 
gashed their throats and roasted them. The meat was delicious, and they t h a n k 4  God for this 
unexpected gift. 

Two days later Mashil and Kamil  in search of their bulls came to their relatives and a i d  

" We learn that our bulls are in your custody. Please return them to us ". 
One of the elder relatives said, " Yes, the bulls did come here, but unfortunately a bear attack- 

ed them and killed both of them. As a proof, here you may take their bides ". 
Mashil and Kamil  were very grieved, and began their journey homeward carrying the hides 

with them. On their way it became dark. So they decided to climb a tree and pass the night 
safely, that being the safest place, as that area was infested with robbers. 

A little before midnight, and to their surprise, three robbers arrived there with their booty 
and took shelter a t  the foot of the very tree where the two brothers were resting. 

Mashil whispered into the ear of his brother KamH1, and asked as to what they should do. 
Kami l  said, " We should frighten the robbers by beating the hides with a branch of the 

tree. This would make big noise and scare the robbers away ". So Kamil broke a branch of 
the tree and struck it vigorously against the hides. This terrified the robbers, who thought that 
the tree might be the abode of some evil spirit. 

To  the surprise of both brothers, the robbers not only fled away but they also left their booty 
behind them. 

In the small hours of the morning, the brothers came down from the tree, collected the booty. 
and began their journey homeward. When they reached home, they sent a message to their rela- 

tives telling them the whole story, and of the booty they got. 
The relatives were tempted to d o  likewise. So they also killed their bulls and carried the 

hides to  the same jungle, each man occupying the top of one tree, and hoping for the same OPPor- 
tunity. Night after night they spent on the trees, but all of this in vain. At last, in desperation. 

they returned home. The eldest member of the family said to  the others, " This was a hoax. 

These two brothers have been guided by their shrewd mother, who probably wanted to bring 
loss to  us and also to  take revenge, and we fell into her trap. But now we must punish her and 

put an end to her life ". 
So one night one of the relatives of Mash51 and Kamgl stabbed their mother to death. 

This cruel murder shocked Mashil and his brother Kamll, and they were certain that the killers 
were their very same relatives. With tears in their eyes the two brothers carried the body of their 



mother in turn to the graveyard. On their way they met seven beautiful girls. The girls insisted 
that the face of their mother should be unveiled, for they wished to have a look at her. ~~t 
Mash51 and Kamil said, " If our mother sees your FdceS, she will die because you seem to be 
witches ". 

The girls replied, " No, don't worry at all, if anything happens to your mother, thcn you 
can select any two of us for marrying ". 

So Mash51 unveiled the face of his mother - but she being already dead, fell on the ground. 
" See ", said Mashil, " what you have done. Our mother is dead and now we have to 

select two among you as agreed upon ". 
The brothers chose two of the prettiest girls. After this they buried their mother and returned 

home. 
On the following day they informed their relatives that God had rewarded them by giving 

them two beautiful wives in place of their dead mother. So when the relatives came to know 
of this, each man of the family carried his own aged mother over his shoulder with the hope 
that they would also meet the same luck. They carried their mothers for many, many miles, and 
through difficult and rough countryside but all in vain. They returned home furious and finally 
decided to end the life of Mashil and KamBI. Armed with long sticks, they chased the two 
brothers. The brothers ran for their life, and on the way they saw two shepherds with their 
flock of sheep. MashSl said to them, " Please truck your clothes with ours, and when the men 
with long sticks approach you, you just say to them the words ' Not we ! Not we! ' They 
will reward you handsomely ". The simple shepherds happily agreed. After exchanging clothes, 
the two brothers hid themselves in the thick bushes and the shepherds in the clothes of Mash51 
and KamHl waited for the persons due to come. As soon as these arrived, they grabbed the she- 
pherds despite the fact that they uttered the words " Not we! Not we! ", threw them into 
the river nearby, and returned home. 

After a while, the two brothers collected the flock of sheep and returned home. The news 
of their return with the sheep spread like fire. Their relatives did not believe that they could 
return alive for they had thrown them into the impetuous stream. So as to make sure, they them- 
selves visited their village and saw MashSl and Kamd alive. 

The eldest member of the family said to the two brothers, " How is it that you have returned 
alive? " 

Mash51 replied, " We have not only returned alive, but we have also brought back a flock 
of sheep. There are a lot more in the river, and if a number of people plunge at the same time 
into the stream in the same spot, they too would survive all perils of the water, and also bring 
back a flock of sheep ". 

So all the relatives of Mash51 and Kam5l went to the same spot, and at one and the same 
time plunged into the stream. The rushing current carried away their bodies to death. In this 
way Mash51 and KamSI, the two brothers. got rid of their malevolent relatives and lived happily 
ever after. 

Tlris story was told by Sr7hib Gul Malik of Bahrein, aged 60 years. 



Once upon a time there was a farmer in a certain village in SwHt. His name was Ayfin. ~t 
was a hot summer day and he was returning home from his land. Suddenly and from nowhere 
there appeared a strange frightening figure. It was of average height, had two horns over its 
head, one eye in the middle of its forehead, but it stood in an upright posture. It also had two 
white teeth sticking out of  the corners of its mouth, in the way of an ogre. Within a short while, 
this figure began growing taller and taller, till it developed into a huge giant. Ayan began to 
shiver and shake all over. He knelt on his feet and said, "0  powerful one, please forgive me". 

The giant figure said, " l am the god of Rain, and will spare your life only if you worship 

me ". The rain-god had hardly uttered these words, when suddenly another figure of the same 
description but much taller, appeared and said, " I am the god of Wind. I command you to 
worship me ". Ayfin was about to bow before him when suddenly another such figure appeared. 
but this one was even taller than both the others. And when Ayfin tried to look up at him, 
his cap fell off. 

This giant figure thundered, " 0 you creature, I command you to worship me, for 1 am the 
god of Fire ". 

Ayfin was completely dumb founded. For a few moments he could not speak, and after 
mustering courage he said, " 0 powerful gods, I am a poor, helpless and mortal creature. How 
can 1 obey all of you at  one and the same time? I shall d o  so only if I know which of you is 
the most powerful. But each of you must show me practical proof of his powers ". 

So all the three gods agreed. The first one t o  give proof of his powers was the rain-god. 
His nostrils began to widen, and then water began to gush out of them with unbelievable strength 
thus drenching Ayiin from head to foot. 

" Are you satisfied with my powers? " asked the rain-god. 
Ayfin replied, " Well, 1 am grateful to  you for washing the dirt off my body, for in all my 

life I have never had a bath like this ". He seemed to have been unimpressed by the powers 
of the rain-god. So he turned to the wind-god and asked him to display his powers. The wind- 

god's mouth widened and he blew with such a force that Ayiin was about to be knocked down. 
But he did not seem to be impressed by this power, for he said, " It is a hot day and I am 
grateful to  you for cooling my body with your soothing breath ". 

The wind-god was very much embarrassed, and so was the rain-god. Now it was the turn 
of the fire-god. BeTore Ayfin could ask him to display his powers, he saw the eye of the fire-god 
growing redder and redder and turning like a piece of burning coal. Then it began to develop 
into an angry flan~e throwing off sparks. The fire-god also stuck out his tongue from his mouth, 
which appeared to be ablaze with a dire and violent flame. It was a ghastly sight indeed. 



Ay9n was terrified, for he had seen nothing so terrible. The sparks of the flame were about 
to envelop Ayiin and burn bim to ashes. But he appealed to the fire-god for mercy saying, 0 
god of Fire, spare my life. I don't want to see the real display of your powers. This is enough. 
Myself, my whole family and even our king shall worship you ". 

It is said that from that day onward many people in Swat began to worship fire as the symbol 
of the fire-god. The practice of fire-worship among people in certain areas of Swlt, so goes 

the story, continued till the advent of lsliim. 

This story was told by 'Abdullah Kikii of Bahrein, who died " at the age of 100 years ". 



Once upon a time, there was a Ri i~a  of SwHt, Qatliin by name. He had a beautiful daughter 
named Jalpari. Many princes wanted her hand in marriage, but he used to turn down every 
of them unless they fulfilled one important condition, and this it was: " Any one who wishm 
t o  marry my daughter, should present as  a dowry one hundred camels loaded with gold ". 

There was a young man who was deeply in love with the Riija's daughter but he was too poor 

to  fulfil this hard condition. His name was Spinzar. For many years, Spinzar tried his best 
to  find some way by which he could win the Riija's favour, but despite his endeavours, he failed. 

One day, on his way from his village to  another one, he heard a groaning voioc - a voice 
which made it clear that somebody was in real pain. 

He approached, and saw a n  old man with a snow-white beard lying race downwards on 

the ground. This old man had a strong will, and said to Spinzar, "0 young man, will you please 
fetch me some water as  I am feeling very thirsty ". Spinzar quickly went to  a spring nearby, 
and brought drinking water. The old man drank it and said, " Is there anything I can d o  for you? " 
Spinzar replied, " 0 aged one, what can you d o  for me! I am a helpless man, for even the most 
powerful man cannot help me ". 

The old man said, " What is your difficulty, so that 1 may try to help you?" 
Spinzar then told him about his love affairs, and the condition thereof. 
The old man gently held the young man's hand; he gave him a stone of red colour from his 

bag, and said to  him, " Young man, this stone will help you to find a way to the mountain which 
is full of gold. The closer you get to the mountain, the greater will be the pull on the stone". 

As soon as Spinzar held the stone in his hand, he felt that the mountain of gold was pulling 
him towards the direction of its location. His happiness knew no bounds. He thanked tbe old 
man for his kindness, and started on his journey towards the mountain. The closer he came to 

the mountain, the greater was the pull on the stone. He walked and walked towards the mountain, 
each step bringing him closer and closer to  his purpose. Soon he came right at the root of the 
mountain - but he could see no gold. So he began to dig and dig. He went on digging for 
several days, but each day brought disappointment to him. All sorts of thoughts began to come 

to his mind. He thought. " Maybe I have come to the wrong mountain ". 
However, after much digging and just when he was about t o  give up in despair, he felt some- 

thing hard. He cleansed it, and it proved to be gold. Further digging brought out more and 

more of it. His heart was filled with great happiness. He then saw huge blocks of gold, enough 

for many camel loads, so he was overjoyed, and rushing to Rija Qatlin, said to him, " I have 
brought with me the required camel loads of gold, and now seek your daughter in marriage ". 

The RSja was excited to  see that Spinzar had brought more gold than was requested. SO 

according to his condition, he gave his daughter Jalpari to  Spinzar in marriage. 

This story Bsas told by 'Abdu'l-MauM of K111c.rTza Khfla, nvho died at the age o/ 90 years. 



It is said that many years ago a certain J6gi from Swit, named Barhimi, went to Tibet 

in search of a magic stone. That stone was transparent and one could see future events in it. 
The most skilful magicians had tried to get this stone, but had failed. The owner of the stone 

was a beautiful Tibetan girl, named Rokhsina, who was herself a great sorceress at that time. She 
had this stone tied to her long hair, and when she slept seven dragons used to keep guard over 
it. Many magicians, it is said, from far off countries, had tried to take the stone but they had 
lost their lives. 

Rokhsina had laid down a condition, that whoever was able to take possession of this 
stone, could have the right to marry her. 

Barhimi J6gi had heard about this magic stone and the beautiful Rokhsina, and was 
anxious to visit Tibet. So he started on his journey, carrying with him one very important book 
of Magic. This book contained many useful formulas for overcoming great straits. 

When Barhimi J6gI reached Tibet, he began to look for the sorceress. He met a number 
of famous magicians there, who warned him that he should not undertake such a task, because 
many mighty magicians had already tried and failed. But J6gi Barhimi was determined to try 
his luck, although he too realized how perilous the situation was. 

His book of Magic suggested to him that before he could undertake such a task, he must 
prepare himself for sleeping in the snow-covered mountains of Tibet for one year and also that 
he must have nothing to eat and drink. 

So Barhimi Jbgi followed this advice, stopped his heart from beating, and went into hi- 
bernation. For one long year he hibernated, and at the end of this period, he awoke. As soon 
as he opened his eyes he saw an old hermit, standing at his feet. The hermit said, "You have 
been successful in your first test. Now 1 give you this magic sword, and with this you will enter 
the cave of the sorceress. At the entrance you will find seven giants. You will have to slay them 
with this sword. How quickly you destroy them, will further depend upon your own magic PO- 

wers. But if you use any other weapon, then you will meet with great difficulties, because out 
of each drop of blood will grow another giant and there will be no end to it, but with your failure". 
The hermit further said to him, " After you have slain the giants you will then see a huge boulder 
which is heavier than seven elephants. You will have to remove that boulder by your magic 
powers, and underneath it you will find a box which contains a white apparel. When you take 
the apparel, you will find further instructions on it ". 

So Barhimi J6gi began his march towards the cave where the sorceress lived. There he 
found seven huge giants with mighty clubs in their hands. One of them turned to BarhImi J6gi and 
asked, " Are you another fool who has come to get the magic stone and marry Rokhsina? " 



The Jbgi said. " Yes, I am that madman ". He then pulled out his sword and began to strike 
the giant. As he struck blow after blow, fire began to come out of the sword, and within a shorl 
while all the seven giants lay on the ground. 

The Jbgi then uttered some magic words after consulting his book, and the huge boulder 

rose off the ground. 
He quickly opened the box underneath the boulder and found the white apparel. On it 

were written these words: " Anyone who wears this apparel becomes invisible. He may then 
safely enter Rokhsana's bedchamber in the cave without being seen by the seven dragons ". 

The Jbgi was overjoyed; he quickly put on the white apparel and entered the bedchamber. 
Rokhs i~ ia  was sleeping peacefully, while the dragons kept guard. 

The Jbgi gently put his hand in her long hair, and opened the magic stone. He then gently 

stroked Rokhsina's rosy cheeks and kissed her red lips. 
Rokhsana opened her dreamy eyes and said. " 0, you are a mighty miracle worker. From 

now on, 1 am your wife ". 
It  is said that Rokhsina and Jbgi Barhami sat in a golden palanquin which was carried by 

seven fairies and flew through the air towards Swat. These fairies carried garlands with them. 

While they were flying over the Swat valley, some flowers fell down from the garlands, and so 
it is believed that as  a result of this, Swat became a garden of flowers. 

This story was fold by Amir Khdn of Upper Swdr, who died at the age of 75 years. 



Once upon a time, so the story goes. there lived a wise Jbgi in Swit named RBmeshwar. 

He was always in search of wisdom and in this connection he travelled to many lands. Towards 
the end of his life, he decided to visit the King of China, Bilki  by name, whose capital was in 
Tibet. When the Jbgi Rgrneshwar reached the frontiers of BllkB's Kingdom, he was arrested. 

The Jbgi pleaded saying, " 1 am an innocent man ". But the guards paid no heed and dragg- 
ed him in the presence of King BilkB. 

" Who are you?" thundered the King, " Have you come here to make troubles for me? 
Don't you know that we do not allow strangers to our land, because we have had bitter experiences 
in the past? " 

" But 1 am an innocent man " begged the JGgi, " 1 have come here only in search of wisdom. 
I don't want to overthrow your kingdom, I assure you ". " But if you are in search of wisdom " 
said the King, " then you must yourself be a wise man. And if you are a wise man, then you 
will answer my three questions, failing which you will be thrown in a dungeon where scorpions 
and dragons will destroy you ". 

"The first question is this: ' How powerful am I ? '  The second question is this: ' How wise 
am l ?  ' The third question is this: ' How fortunate am I ?  ' " 

The Jbgi closed his eyes for a moment and said, " Before 1 answer these questions, I would 
request you to answer three questions of mine. First question: ' How weak are you? ' Se- 
cond question: ' How foolish are you?'  Third question: ' How unfortunate are you?'  " 

King BllkB was completely puzzled. He asked his Grand Vizier and the wisest men of his 
court to answer these questions - but none dared tell him the answers. 

After all endeavours had failed, king Bilk2 turned to the Jbgi and said, " I failed to an- 
swer your questions, nor can the wisest men in my court answer them, and therefore I am left 
with no choice but to spare your life. However, for my own satisfaction, please tell me the an- 
swers to these vital questions ". 

The J6gi said, " As to your first question, 0 King, I must tell you that a truly powerful 
man does not boast of his powers. I do not boast of my powers, although I am more powerful 
than you. I have come from SwBt, the land of the mightiest magicians. Try and cut me down 
with your sword, but your sword will break because 1 command magic powers ". 

" As to your second question, I say that your very desire of silencing so~nebody in search 
of wisdom is an act of great folly. Moreover, only a fool considers himself wise - while a wise 
man learns even from fools ". 

" As to your third question, my reply is that you are the unluckiest mall in your country. 
You are unlucky because you are burdened with worries and a worried man cannot be a lucky 



man. Furthermore, when you seek advice from the wise men in your land. they do not tell you 
the bitter truth so as not to disappoint you. A king who is deprived of wisdom is surely an un- 
lucky king ". 

King Bilk5 closed his eyes, folded his hands and in a hermit-like posture eat on his throne 
for some time. He then opened his eyes and gently said, " 0 wise J8gl from this &ay you shall 
be my GiirO ". 

This story war told by Muhibbu'l-Ifraqq Sahibu'l-Haqq of Mingbra, aged 60 years. 



Once upon a time there lived a Chieftain in the area of Swat, named ArmOz. He had a 
very beautiful daughter. Her name was RohdBba. She was so beautiful that those who knew 
her compared her to the moon. One day a famous magician of that time - Ormaigh by name - 
told the Chieftain Armiiz, " You must not allow your daughter to be seen in public because she 
may become the victim of somebody's evil eyes ". So the Chieftain had given instructions to 
his wife that she should always veil RohdBba whenever she went out. Great precautions were 
always taken to guard her from such perils. 

One day an old woman came to their house and she saw RohdBba. She exclaimed, " She 
is not a human being but a fairy ". After uttering this sentence the woman fainted. The women 
of the house tried their best to revive her, but she had been so much struck by RohdBba's beauty 
that by the evening she had died. 

The following day at about the same time RohdBba also fainted. No one was able to make 
her come to; many of the most famous physicians were consulted, but they were unable to 
revive her, and besides they could not find out the very reason for this condition. Rohdiba 
still remained unconscious. The Chieftain remembered the advice given to him by the magician 
Omaigh. So he tried to trace his whereabouts. He was told that this magician lived in Mount 
Ilamcl) in a cave surrounded by dragons. And that the magician himself slept in a circle surround- 
ed by fire. This magician Ormaigh was the only man capable of reviving those who had fallen 
victims to the evil eye. 

For the Chieftain it was very difficult to enter the cave. So one afternoon, while he was 
resting, the magician Ormaigh appeared to him in his sleep, saying, " If you wish to revive your 
daughter, you should come to me. And as for the dragons, you should not fear them, for I have 
already instructed them about you ". 

The Chieftain Armiiz, on awakening, immediately set out towards the cave in Mount Ilam. 
As soon as he approached the cave, the doors opened by themselves. Inside the cave, he saw 
the magician Ormaigh, who was in a state of trance, surrounded by fire. Near him burnt some 
incense over a candle stand (2). 

The Chieftain sat for quite some time outside the circle of fire, but one of the dragons said 
to him, " Why don't you cross the circle of fire? " The Chieftain replied, " But I will be burnt ". 

The dragon said, " Why don't you accept my instructions, for I too am a magician, and 
this fire will not harm you. This is not an angry fire, but one that soothes those in pain and 

( 1 )  Fig. 5 5 .  (2) Figr, 99- 102. 



trouble ". The Chieftain entered the circle and he felt a cooling and soothing effect. AS he 
entered the arena, the magician awoke and said. " Welcome. my friend ". 

The Chieftain then anxiously related to  him the whole story about his daughter Rohdsba. 
The magician Ormaigh took some leaves of a plant and threw them into the fire around him. 

They gave out a pleasant fragrance, and the magician said, " From this moment your daughter 
is healed. Whenever you want to  protect her from anybody's evil eye, then you should throw 
some leaves of this plant into the fire ". 

The Chieftain thanked the magician and began his return journey. When he reached home, 
he found that his daughter RohdHba had recovered at  about the same time that the magician 
Ormaigh had thrown the leaves into the fire ( 1 ) .  

This story wjas told by Rlinrizai Malik of Bunir (Swdl), aged 70 years. 

( 1 )  It is interesting to note that even to this day call these leaves in PakJtD n a p r  pdnra, wh~ch means, 

the people of Swat ward OR the evil eye by burning the " leaves against the evil eye ". 
leaves of a plant into the fire, and that the local people 



Many years ago there lived a Rija in Swtit, whose name was Izar. He had been told by 
one of the magicians - named Hambal - that a son would be born to him, who would have 
a black scar over his back. This boy should be named Nawrdz, he would grow up to be a powerful 
ruler and his name would always be kept alive. 

The Rija had then nine daughters, and it became a source of great anxiety to him as to when 
this lucky boy would be born. But many years passed by, and still there was no male issue. 

So the Rija called the magician to his presence and asked him, " Why did your prophecy 
fail to come true? " 

The Magician said, " 0 Rija, I was afraid to tell you the real truth, but your Queen shall 
not bear you this son ". 

The Rija Izar was extremely fond of his wife, and he became very much worried about 
this matter. He called his Grand Vizier to discuss it over with him. 

The Vizier said, " 0 Rgja, if you marry again, then your father-in-law will be greatly di- 
spleased, for at the time of your marriage it was clearly decided that you should not marry again, 
and that the first child, whether male or female, would be your successor to the throne. According 
to this agreement, your eldest daughter, Rikhmina, is your lawful successor ". 

It had become a very complicated situation indeed for the Rija, who spent a sleepless night. 
Thus, in the morning he called the magician Hambal to his presence, and told him all about 
this, asking his further advice. The magician said, " 0 Riija, if you earnestly desire to have 
a great successor, then you must marry again. And as for the consequences, you should be 
prepared to face them, if you have confidence in yourself ". 

The Rija said to the magician, " I am now to ask you two questions: which girl should I 
marry, who would bear me a great successor? Or should I go on marrying one girl after another 
until the right one is found? " 

The magician replied, " You shall have to undertake a journey to the area of Bunir, and 
there you will find a cave which is guarded by a ruthless dragon. You will have first to kill the 
dragon with your sword, and then you may enter the cave. Inside it, a new world will be revealed 
to you, and you will act according to the instructions you will receive. But slaying this dragon 
is not an ordinary thing. I shall give you a magic cap to wear, and then the dragon will be po- 
werless to kill you ". 

The Rija set out on his journey to Bunir. He reached the cave, where hc found a blood- 
thirsty dragon guarding it. He immediately took out his sword and slew this monster. Then 
he entered the cave, and inside he saw an old woman sitting near a fire and muttering some words 
of magic. The woman was surprised to see the Rija inside the cave and asked him, " What 
brings you here? " 



The RHja said, " 0 woman, I have been directed t o  you by the magician Hambat who told 

me you would be able to  guide me in the matter of my marriage ". The woman said, " You 
should marry the daughter of one of your slaves, Kilmdar by name. And that girl will bear you 
a son who would be a great ruler ". 

The RHja said. " But my father-in-law is a very powerful man, being the Rija of Amb, 
named Hamadad. He will marshal his troops and conquer my kingdom ". 

The woman said, " Don't be afraid of his troops. If there is any trouble, you should rub 
this stone I give you, and immediately peace will prevail in the land of SwHt ". 

After taking the stone, the RHja hurriedly began his journey homeward and ordered that 
his slave KHmdHr be brought before him. The slave was shivering, expecting that trouble may 
befall him. 

He was utterly amazed when the Rija  said, " 0 KBmdHr, I seek your daughter in marriage ". 
H e  was happy to consent, and the marriage was celebrated with much rejoicing. 

Soon after the marriage, the Raja of Amb was enraged and marshalled his army to march 
on Swat. The SwHt army was trying to resist the attack of the enemies but everywhere it met 
with great difficulties. For the RHja of Amb was supported by a mighty magician who was help- 
ing his army through his magic powers. Meanwhile, when defeat became almost certain, the 
Raja of Swat remembered the stone and rubbed it, and 10, within a few moments, the R5ja of 
Arnb HamadHd and all his armies were turned into stones. 

It  is said that afterwards Rija  Izar had a son with a black scar over his back. He was named 

NawrBz, and according to the prophecy of the magician Hambal, he became a great ruler and his 
empire extended even beyond the Indus. 

Tliis story was told by 'Abdu'r-RazzGq of Mingara, aged 60 years. 



Once upon a time there was a Rija of Swat named LBldid. His marriage with the beautiful 
daughter of the Rija of Peshawar, Mah5dL.v by name, was about to be celebrated. Unfortunately, 
Rija LPldid was called away by the gods, due to the mistake of the record keepers of the other 
world. After many years, when the record keepers of the other world checked their books, they 
found out that the wrong Rija had been summoned. So they found themselves in a quandary. 
It was decided that Rija Lildid should be sent back to earth. But Rija Lildid said, " If you 
send me back, then I must be made a Rija again ". 

The gods of the other world said, " We shall surely give you back your earthly form, but 
you shall not be reborn as the Rija of Swit because now another Rija, AmL, rules there ". 
But Rija Lildld said, " 0 gods, be merciful and give me back my throne ". So the gods appeared 
to Rija A m l ~  in a dream, and told him to protect a certain child who would be born with one 
mole on his right cheek and one on his left. The gods said, " This would be the reincarnation 
of Rlja h l d i d ,  who would eventually be a Rija of Swit in your place ". 

When Rija Amlii awoke in the morning he ordered that the whole country should be search- 
ed for the baby expected to have been born in his kingdom. The Rija gave the description of 
the baby, as seen in his dream. News was brought to him about the birth of the child. The Rija 
asked his soldiers that the child be brought before him. When the baby was brought, the Rija 
ordered to put him to death, and so it was done. 

This greatly angered the gods, who brought about terrible earthquakes and floods in Swit, 
so that the people together with Amlii RPja vanished in the earth. 

It is said that because of this inhuman act of Rija Amla the gods used in old times to cause 
periodic earthquakes and floods in Swit. 

This story was told by Sayyid Mashdl of Kdnjd, Swdt, aged 70 years. 



In old times there was a saint known as Nlzakai BHbi (1). He lived in a place callad NBzakai. 
His real name was Sayyid Nlzakai Maryam BlbH and probably the place where he lived came to 
be known after his name as " N h k a i  "(2). 

It is said in the legend that BHbi Sihib had his fields at Nizakai, his native place. But there 
was no water available to irrigate his fields. It was a difficult task to dig a water-way too. But 
water was very important for growth of the crops. And so the farmers of N h k a i  BibP started 
digging a water-way in order to have the water as required for the crops. While digging they 
came across a huge stone in the way and hence the completion of the water-way seemed to be 

almost impossible. 
The farmers were disappointed and came to Nlzakai BHbH and told their difficulty to him. 

BlbH SHhib consoled the farmers and said to them, " Don't get disheartened, God the Almighty 
will end it well ". 

BHbH Slhib, so goes the legend, called upon the Jins in the evening and commanded them 
to make a hole in the stone as to get a way for passing water to the fields. In obedience to the 
instructions of BlbH SHhib, the Jins holed the stone in the same night and let the way free for 
water to the fields. 

In the following morning when the farmers came to the spot for resuming their work they 
were surprised to find the stone already holed and the water-flow in the fields. 

The fields, the water-way and the huge stone, now fragmentary, exist even now as a living 
memory to this event of the past. 

The story was rold by Shpr Hman of village Nusrat, Swat, aged 90 years. 

0) Figs. 63, 64. small distance to the w-st of Nugrat village and people 

(2 )  This place lies to the North or the village Nu$rat who are victims of Jins are brought from far of7 villages 

(figs. 56, 58) wh~ch is at a distance of about 2 miles from to his ziyirar to this day. where they are believed to get 

Wvlai road side, in the area of Nekpaikhel, Swat. The cured from the evil ef7ecls. 

ziyrirnl of Nizakai BibB (figs. 57. 59-62) is situated at a 
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PI. 1 Fig. 1 - Sayyidu Sharif. The mosque of Sayyidu BibH on the left, Ming6ra 
in the background (1967). 

Neg. Nos. Dep. R 492218-9 (FB) 

PI. 11 Fig. 2 - Sayyidu Sharif. The ziyirar of Sayyidu BHbi in the court of the 

mosque (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4709112 (MT) 

PI. 111 Fig. 3 - Sayyidu Sharif. Mosque and ziyirot  of Sayyidu BHbH (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 480619 (FB) 

PI. IV Fig. 4 - Sayyidu Sharif. Mosque of Sayyidu BHbi (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 470911 1 (MT) 

Fig. 5 - Sayyidu ShariT. Ziyrirot of Sayyidu BPbH (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468913 (MT) 

PI. V Fig. 6 - Sayyidu Sharif. Mosque of Sayyidu BiibH (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 492417 (FB) 

Fig. 7 - Sayyidu Sharif. Mosque and ziyirot of Sayyidu BHbi (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4919112 (FB) 

PI. V1 Fig. 8 - Sayyidu Sharif. Door of the ziyrirot of Sayyidu B i b i  (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 491915 (FB) 

Fig. 9 - Sayyidu Sharif. Reading the Holy Books in the mosque or Sayyidu 

B i b i  (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 492113 (FB) 

PI. VII Fig. 10 - Sayyidu Sharif. The qiblo side of an old mosque, with wooden pillars 

and capitals (1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4111 (US) 

Fig. I I - Khwiza KhEla. A Eujra (1960). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 713126 (MT) 



PI. X 

PI. XI 

PI. XI1 

PI. XIV 

PI. xv 

PI. XVI 

PI. XVll 

PI. XVllI 

PI. XIX 

Fig. 12 - PBcha. Banner with the name of Plr BlbB preserved in the ,-iyira, 

of Pir BBbl (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4611911 1 (MT) 

Fig. 13 - PBcha. Hotels on the way 10 the mosque and zi)~cir.cit of Pir ~ ~ b b ;  

donies and minaret of the mosque in the background (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468819 (MT) 

Fig. 14 - Plcha. Minaret of the mosque of Pir BBbB (1967). 
Neg. No. Dep. R 468817 (MT) 

Fig. 15 - PBcha. Mosque of Pir BiibB (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 469211 (MT) 

Fig. 16 - PBcha. Gate of the mosque of Pir BIbl  (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468815 (MT) 

Fig. 17 - PBcha. Z i ~ i r a t  of Pir Bibs (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468914 (MT) 

Fig. 18 - PIcha. Ziyirar of Pir BBbB (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468917 (MT) 

Fig. 19 - PBcha. Grave of Pir BBbB (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468919 (MT) 

Fig. 20 - PBcha. Ziyirat of Pir BBbB (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4689112 (MT) 

Fig. 21 - PBcha. Book-shelves in the ziycirut of Pir BlbB (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468915 (MT) 

Fig. 22 - Pir  pai (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 493218 (FB) 

Fig. 23 - PBr pai  (1960). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 732117 (MT) 

Fig. 24 - UdigrBm. RBja GirB (1958). 

Neg. Nos. Dep. CS. R 61 10/10-11 (FB) 

Fig. 25 - Udigrlm. Ziyirat  of the head of Pir Khushhil Ghizi (Jan. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 469017 (MT) 

Fig. 26 - Udigrim. Grave of the head of Pir Khushhiil Ghlzi (Jan. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 469018 (MT) 

Fig. 27 - UdigrHm. Grave of the head of Pir Khushhil Ghiizi (Nov. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 492513 (FB) 

Fig. 28 - Udigriim. Grave of the head of Pir KhushhBl Ghizi (Nov. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4925110 (FB) 

Fig. 29 - Udigrim. Ziycirat of Pir Khushhll Ghizi (Jan. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 469016 (MT) 

Fig. 30 - UdigrBm. Ziyirat  of Pir KhushhBl Ghlzi (Nov. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 492812 (FB) 



PI. XXI 

PI. XXll 

PI. XXlll 

PI. XXlV 

PI. xxv 

PI. XXVl 

PI. XXVll 

PI. XXVllI 

PI. XXlX 

Fig. 31 - UQlgrPm. Grave of R r  Khuehul GMA; rl tbo bottom Mt, tbb p r w  
of the GhBzl's dog. or " companion" (mlgarai)  i~ vitible(Nw. IW7). 

Nq. No. Dep. R 492611 1 (FB) 
Fig. 32 - UtjlgrAm. Grave of Plr Khurbbll Ghlzl (Nov. 1967). 

Ncg. No. Dcp. R 4926112 (FB) 

Fig. 33 - UQlgrBm. Ziycirar of h r  KhushbU GhAd (Jan. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 469014 (MT) 

Fig. 34 -- UQlgrBm. Ziy5ral of Plr Khuoh$AI GhAzl (Nov. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4918112 (FB) 

Fig. 35 - UQlgrtim. Ziyirar of Plr Khushbll Gh6tl (Nov. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 492617 (FB) 

Fig. 36 - UQigrim. Oflerings in the ziyirar of Plr KhuchbBI Ghizl (Nov. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 492613 (FBJ 

Fig. 37 - UQlgram. A canrcd door in the ziycirar or Pir Khushbtil Ghda (Nov. 

1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 491818 (FB) 

Fig. 38 - UQigrBm. A detail of the door in fig. 37 (Nov. 1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 491817 (FBI 

Fig. 39 - Dangram. The JBmbll Valley on the Icft; the Mingbra-JAmM1 road 

in the middle (1967). 

Neg. No. Dcp. R 493018-11 (FB) 

Fig. 40 - Mingbra and its outskirts: a general view from Uwlai  showing h e  

confluence of the Sayyidu (on the right) and JSrnbll Valleys into the 

Swat Valley (on the left) (1967). 

Neg. Nos. Dcp. R 493815-12 (FB) 

Fig. 41 - Mingbra and the Sayyidu Valley; the Swat Valley on the right, the Say- 

yidu Valley on the left (1967). 

Neg. Nos. Dep. R 493315-8 (FB) 

Fig. 42 - Mingbra. Preparing kohib in the bazaar (1967). 
Neg. No. Dep. R 492716 (FB) 

Fig. 43 - Mingbra. A potter's shop (1964). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 479119 (FBI 

Fig. 44 - G6gdara (1959). 
Neg. No. Dep. L 9/23 (MT) 

Fig. 45 - KokBrai (1967). 
Neg. No. Dep. R 493114 (FB) 

Fig. 46 - Barikcf (1967). 
Neg. No. Dep. R 4688112 (MT) 



Pi. XXX Fig. 47 - Babrein (1959). 
Neg. No. Dep. L 10127 (MT) 

Fig. 48 - Bahrein. Bridge on the Swat River (1960). 
Neg. No. Dep. L 455132 (MT) 

PI. XXXI Fig. 49 - Bahrein. (1960). 
Neg. No. Dep. R 480419 (FB) 

Fig, 50 - Bahrein. Waiting for the truck at the toll-bar (1964). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 480312 (FB) 

PI. XXXlI Fig. 51 - KBlBm. A ;iyir.ar (1963). 
Neg. No. Dep. CS. R 281613 (FB) 

Fig. 52 - KBISm. A ziyirat (1963). 

Neg. No. Dep. CS. R 280815 (FB) 

PI. XXXIlI Fig. 53 - KSISrn. The mosque (1959). 
Neg. No. Dep. L 44/10 (US) 

PI. XXXIV Fig. 54 - KSlHm. Mount Mankyal in the background (AV). 
Neg. No. Dep. L 4332126 

Fig. 55 - Mount Ilam, seen from Bunir (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. CS. R 484513 (GS) 

PI. XXXV Fig. 56 - Nugrat (1967). 
Neg. No. Dep. R 4690111 (MT) 

Fig. 57 - The wood of Nlzakai BlbS seen from Nugrat (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4693112 (MT) 

PI. XXXVI Fig. 58 - Nugrat. A Eujra (1967). 
Neg. No. Dep. R 469319 (MT) 

PI. XXXVll Fig. 59 - Ziyirat of NSzakai BgbH, near Nugrat (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 469316 (MT) 

Fig. 60 - Ziyiral of NBzakai BSbB, near Nugrat (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 469317 (MT) 

PI. XXXVlII Fig. 61 - Ziyirar of Nlzakai BSbl, near Nusrat (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 493418 (FB) 

Fig. 62 - The grave of NZzakai BBbZ, near Nu~ra t ,  and its keeper (manjawar) 

(1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 469314 (MT) 

PI. XXXIX Figs. 63, 64 - Paper manuscript containing the pedigree of Nlzakai BiibH; its owner 

is a descendant of the Saint who lives at Nugrat (1967). 

Neg. Nos. Dep. R 470914-5 (MT) 

PI. XL Fig. 65 - T6kar-dara (Najigrsm), near Barik6t (1960). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 71012 (MT) 



PI. XL1 Fig. 66 - A village in Bunir (1960). 

Neg. No. Dcp. L 720143 (MT) 
Fig. 67 - NajlgrBm, near Barikat (1960). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 710125 (MT) 

PI. XL11 Fig. 68 - The valley of Bunir seen from the Karfikar P a s  road (1960). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 720125 (MT) 

Fig. 69 - The valley of the Gorband. in the Indus KBhisUn (1966). 

Neg. No. Dep. CS. R 360919 (GS) 

PI. XLIll  Fig. 70 - Durushkhila, in Upper Swat (1967). 

Neg. No. Dcp. R 468518 (MT) 

PI. XLlV Fig. 71 - Madyan. Shops and houses (1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4/11 (US) 

Fig. 72 - Madyan. A house (1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 10123 (MT) 

PI. XLV Fig. 73 - Madyan. Wooden roof and pillar in the mosque (1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 3813 (US) 

Fig. 74 - Khwlza Khila. Wooden decoration of a mosque (1961). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 737142 (MT) 

PI. XLVl 

PI. XLIX 

Fig. 75 - Durushkhila (Upper Swat). A mosque (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4686110 (MT) 

Fig. 76 - DurushkhEla (Upper Swat). Mihrcib and minbor of the mosque of 

fig. 75: the door on the right leads into the winter mosque (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468619 (MT) 

Fig. 77 - Udigrlrn. A grave near the z i y t o t  of Pir Khushhil Ghlzi. decorated 

with flags (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 492813 (FB) 

Fig. 78 - A grave in the wood of Niizakai BPbB, near Nuvrar, covered with pot 

sherds (1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 493711 (FB) 

Fig. 79 - Madyan. A cemetery with gave  markers of wood and carved schist 

(1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 1/27 (MT) 

Fig. 80 - Kbtanai (near Chirbigh). Graves decorated with while pebbles and 

wooden markers (1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 47/10 (US) 

Fig. 81 - BarikBf. A grave (1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 47/31 (US) 

F ig  82 - Kblanai (near Chirbigh). A grave with carved stone markers (1960). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 713/15 (MT) 



PI. Ll l l  

PI. LIV 

PI. LV 

PI. LVI 

PI. LVlI 

PI. LVlll  

Fig. 83 - Haji BHbH (Mingbra). A carved grave marker (1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 515 (MT) 

Fig. 84 - Kbtanai (near ChBrbBgh). Two wooden grave markers (1959). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 4718 (US) 

Fig. 85 .- Durushkhtla (Upper SwBt). A wooden door, now in the Swat Museum 

(1967). 

Neg. No. Dep. R 468616 (MT)  

Fig. 86 - Bahrein. A wooden window (1960). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 731144 (MT) 

Fig. 87 - A wooden window (ranlbagai) from Bahrein, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. No.  Dep. R 473119 (MT) 

Figs. 88. 89 - A chair (rakya katkai) from Durushkh2la. now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. Nos. Dep. R 472112, 1 (MT)  

Figs. 90,91 - A chair (rokya katkai)  from Durushkhila, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. Nos. Dep. R 4728110, 9 (MT)  

Figs. 92, 93 - A chair (rakja katkai) from DurushkhEln, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. Nos. Dep. R 4721110, 9 (MT) 

Fig. 94 - A chair (rakjw karkai) from Durushkhila, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. No.  Dep. R 4729110 (MT) 

Fig. 95 - A prayer seat (rakhra pdsh) from Bahrein, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4727110 (MT) 

Fig. 96 - A cupboard (raunrai) from Bahrein, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. No. Dep. R 472713 (MT) 

Fig. 97 - A cupboard (toutipi) from Bahrein, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4727112 (MT) 

Fig. 98 - A fire-place (nnghafai) at  Bahrein (1964). 

Neg. No. Dep. L 4807133 (FB) 

Fig. 99 - A lamp-stand (wor balawat) from Bahrein, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. No. Dep. R 472217 (MT) 

Figs. 100, 101 - Two lamp-stands (war bala~va!) from Bahrein, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. Nos. Dep. R 472219, 1 1  (MT)  

Fig. 102 - A lamp-stand (wor balowa/) rrom Bahrein, now in the Swat Museum. 

Neg. No. Dep. R 4722110 (MT) 



P L A T E S  

The pho~ographs reproduced in the plates have been chosen in order to illustrate the sites mentioned in the texl 
well as to give the reader an idea of some aspects of Swat folkarchitecture and handicrar~c. 







Fig. 2 - Sayyidu Sharlf. The zlycirat of Sayyidu Baba in the court of the mosque. 



l . .  , - .4 

Fig. 3 - Sayyidu Sharlt Mosque and ziy&zt of Sayyidu BSI% 



Fig. 4 - Sayyidu Sharif. Mosque of 
Sayyidu BHK. 



Ffg. 6 - Gayyidu M- Mosque of 
Sayyidu B8M. 

- Ssyyidu Sham. Masque aad 
z&Qhf of Wdu BBM. 



If 
L.. 

Fig. S - Sayyidu S h d .  Door of the 
zbIrat of Sayyidu BfibB. 

Fig. 9 - Sayyidu SbrIf. Reading the 
Hofy Books in, thc mmque of Sayyidu 

BmL 



Fig. 10 - Sayyidu SharIf. The qibla side of an OM mosque, with wooden piUecs an$ ospimb. 

Fig. 11 --.Iw& Khela. A huira. 



FiS. 12 - PWha. Wner with the muno 
of PIT BlbS preserved in the ziyr5ut of 

Rr BBbB. 

iwaqpe 1 the I 



Fig. l4 - BWa, Wmmt of the mosqac 
OfRtW. 



m. 16 - PBcba. Gate of the mosque of hr 



Fig. 17 - PHEha. ZiplTrat of Plr BB& 



Fig. 18 - PBeha. Ziyltar of Pir Bba. 

Fig. 19 - P W ,  Grave of Plr BlbB. 
a,;-- 





Fig. 22 - P& psi. 

Fig. 29 - m &ai. 





Fig. 25 - U&r&n. Ziycirot of the head of PIr Khushba Ghaz~. 



Fig. 26 - UdigrZun. Grave of the head of Plr KhushbBl Ghm. 



- ,  

Fig. 27 - Ucjlgrirn. Gravk of the head 
of PV Khushbd GhM. 

Fig 28 - U&r&n. Grave of the head 
of Plr Khush&l GhM. h 



Fig. 29 - Udi@irm. Zi-t of Rr Khu- 
SW QbM. 

Fig. M - U&&m. timt of W W 

1 V . .  _. ab&d am. 



I Fig. 31 - U@gr&m. Grave of PIr Kbu- 
shbP1 GhCizI; at the bottom left, the grave 
of the Gh&Izl's dog, or "companion" 
U (mu/garai) is visible. 

P ' i  32 - UQIRCrim. Grave of Pir Khu- 
d4a GW, 



Fig. 33 - Udigrh. Ziydrar of Pi Khu- 
shbal Ghlrl. 

I Fig. 34 - U@gr&n. Ziydmt of Pir Khu. 
sllha Gm. 



56 - U- O f l o r i  in the 
~ O f R t ~ G h i i t f .  

Fig. 35 - UQigrgm. Ziyd~at of Plr 
K h u s w  Ghiizr. 



Fig. 57 - U&rh. A oarvcd door in 
KhusW GhaW. 

I Fig. 38 - Udigr-. A detail of the door 
in fig. 37. 





Fig. 40 Mingora and its outskirts: a general view from Kfiplai showing the coduence of the Sayyidu (on the right) and Jab11 Valleys 
into the Swit Valley (on the Icft). 





Fig. 41 - Ming6a and the Sayyidu Valley; the SwPt Valley on the right, the Sayyidu Valley on the left. 





Fig. 42 - MingOra. Preparing kab6h in 
the bazaar. 

Ming6ra. A potter's shop. 





, .. ~ 

Fig. 46 - Barlktit. 



Fig 47 - Bahrein. 

Fig. 48 - Babein. Bridge on the SwSt River. 



Fig. 50 - B&aia. Wailing for the truck 
at the toll-bar. 



p- Fig. 51 - KWm. A z i ~ r a f .  







Fig. 57 - The wood of NSzakai BSb- 
seen from Nusrat. ¤ 



Fig. 58 - Nu$rat. A bitjra. 



4 Fig. 60 - Ziy6rot of NgzPkai MM. mar 
Nurgrat. 



Fig. 61 - Ziycir.af of NBzakai BHbB, near 
Nu~rat. 





ft. xt 



Fig. 66 - 
A village in Bunir. 

Fig. 67 - NajIgrh, nca _&a$. 
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Fig. 70 - Durushkhela, in Upper S-$. 



Fig. 71 - Madyan. Shops and houses. 

1-- 'W r - r  - ,. 8-y;? \:/. -: : .' . > 
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Fig. 72 - Madyan. A house. 



- 
Fig. 74 - K h w h  Khela. Wooden decoration of a mosque. 



Fig. 75 - Durushkhela (Upper Swat). 
A mosque. 

F@. 76 - lht?~WihBla m Swat). Mihcib 
n h k  of &B rnww of fig. 75; the door 

on fb right llwa ioto ?bc wintar mosque. I 



Fig. 77 - UQlgriM. A gave near the 
ziy&at of Pir Khusk@l G m ,  decorated 

with f]aEs. 

Fig. 78 - A grave in the wood of N h -  
kai BSW, near Nu~rat, wvered with pot 

sherds. 



PI. XLVIII 

Fig. 79 - Madyan. A cemetery with grave markers of wood and schist. 

Fig. 80 - K-ai (near ChBrbm). Graves decorated with white pebbles and wooden markers. 



PI. xux 

Fig. 81 - BarikBt. A grave. 

Fig. 82 - KBtanai (near Chabagh). A grave with carved stone markers. 





h 
Fig. 85 - Ducushkhc% (Wppcr S W .  A wooden door, now in the Swat Mwam. 
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